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by Eedur to Sadi& *    Soorujmul returned to the Ghoonwo,
and, seizing a trader of Gulora as a hostage for his subsistence,
1 The following account of the affair at Gota is derived from a letter
addressed to Mr Erskme by Captain Delamain, dated Eedur, 22nd
February, 1835 —
' I have the honor to report that I reached the position stated to be
' occupied by Soorujmul at daybreak yesterday morning, and found
'it deserted Upon enquiry, I was given to understand that he had
 *	moved off two days previously to, or in the direction of, a village
' named Gota, about two kos distant, which is held by his brother, and
' it was thought probable that he was staying with him in the vicinity
 *	I instantly directed the march upon that village, and on the advance
 *	guard riding up the principal avenue of the village, a shot was at once
' directed upon them from a high ghurree, and in a few minutes firing
' commenced in several quarters on both sides     The result has been
 *	twenty five prisoners, the whole of the men in the village at the tune,
' exclusive of four or five that were lolled
' I regret to have to state that the loss we have sustained in this
' affair is most severe, and much more than the object would warrant,
' could it have been anticipated. It was wholly caused by about seven
' men who had taken position in a very strong and lofty ghurree, situated
' in the midst of a court yard, without the means of ascent, except by
' a small door which was commanded from the apertures of the outhouses
' forming the court, in the intricacies of which some of the enemy were
'posted Their shots were unerring, and the whole of their defence
' moat creditable to them as men I before lamented the number of
' casualties I must now acquaint you with the greatest concern, that
'Lieutenant Pottinger is among the number killed. He fell most
' gallantly heading an advance, and although brought on to this place,
' expired about ten o'clock last night His body I have this moment
*	dispatched to your camp to prevent delay, and its arrival this letter
'will, I hope, precede
c The village of Gota was for the most part consumed    I must beg
*	here to acquaint you that the intelligence received by you, and com
' murucated to me, as to the nature of the country, is most incorrect
'It consists of rocky eminences covered with dense jungle, and is
' altogether quite impracticable to cavalry, as far as their use is con
' corned, placing, indeed, infantry at a serious disadvantage    This was
'exemplified on  our evacuating the village yesterday     Soorujmul
*	(who was at hand) came down with his followers, and opened a fire
*wpon. the rear of the cavalry through the jungle, killing a trooper
4 To have attacked him was impossible, and would only have added
*	to the loss already sustained from him    The infantry I had at this
ctune detached a, short way in advance m charge of the prisoners, and
*they were not available
__*! hod, intended halting for the night at Wuralee, but a mistake
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